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LASCAM specializes in complex supply of automation units, robot cells, 
single-purpose machines, focusing on lasers and optical systems espe-
cially for automotive and aerospace industry. The company also dis-
tributes laser machines and optical equipment for industry and science. 

Our experts have experience with both traditional and unconventional 
laser applications such as cutting, welding, cleaning, hardening or mi-
cro-machining. Within the optical systems, we have already supplied 
several non-standard optical control devices or assembled optics, pre-
cise mechanics or software for significant Czech and German research 
institutions. 

A substantial part of the company‘s activity is focused on its own Re-
search and Development of industrial systems, especially contactless 
processing of plastics. 

LASCAM has its technology center in Prague with an area of approx-
imately 2,000 m2, an office in Nitra, Slovakia and a direct sales rep-
resentation in Hungary and Serbia.

About Us



LASCAM 
advantages LASCAM

product 
portfolio

Our markets

10+ years of experience 

in laser applications 

and laser processes

2 fully-equipped 

robotic application 

laboratories  

for R&D

Research & Development 

projects with universities 

& public institutes

A member of expert associ-

ations and an expert confer-

ences’ participant

Fine tuning  

& optimization  

of laser process

SLA – Service-level 

agreements

Complete range of servic-

es: Consultation →→ Delivery 

→ Integration →→ Set-up →→ 

Warranty → Service
Building feasibility studies 

& business cases for 

customers

Building samples  

of laser application on  

customer’s workpieces

Aerospace

Automotive

Batteries and accumulators

Electronics

Plastics industry

Food industry

Scientific sector

3D metal printing

Medical industry

Semiconductor industry

Solar industry

At LASCAM, we have experience with specific needs of 
clients from different industry sectors and we are able to 

create the right solution for them.

Automation 

Robot Cells / Single-Purpose Machines

Laser Cutting Machines

Laser Cleaning Systems

Micromachining Systems 

Laser Solutions for Plastics

Laser Marking and Engraving Systems

Industrial Cameras / Optical Analysis

Laser Peripherals and Components

Prompt service reaction 

with ability to solve  

80 % of cases on-site



• Damage-free – the laser process is entirely  

   contactless and involves very little of wear  

   and tear of the parts

• High accuracy – thanks to laser guidance  

   technology

• Constant control – user-defined power input    

   helps to minimize excessive heating

• Cost-efficient – minimum operating costs thanks  

   to short process time and process optimization

• Customized machines  – laser equipment  

   optimized to suit your specific manufacturing   

   processes

• Automotive – manufacturing and working  

   of molded parts, frame welding

• Job shops – low-volume production,  

   tool-making, highly specific custom production,  

   prototype production 

• Plastics – interior and exterior plastic parts,  

   splitting of influx systems, defined cutting  

   into finished products, plastics welding, splitting  

   of extruded materials

• Aerospace  – highly accurate welding, drilling  

  and cutting of aerospace materials,  

   repair of damaged pieces

• Metal materials – black steel, structural steel,  

   stainless steel, aluminum, copper, brass, 

   titanium, Inconel, alloys

• Non-metal materials – plastic, paper, cardboard,  

   edible labels, wood, particle board,  

   paper filters, plywood

Automation

Unified cells and highly specialized laser machines for cutting, welding, 
cleaning, and perforation of an entire number of metal and non-me-
tal materials. Systems use cost-efficient and highly sophisticated laser 
sources with meticulously fine-tuned process optics to achieve maxi-
mum quality.

The key advantages of this process are that it is contactless and permits 
user-defined power input that helps protect materials from damage or 
wear. Advanced laser technology also protects material from overhea-
ting and deformation, which leads to a lower reject rate, minimizes pro-
duction time, and cuts production costs.

We offer automation technology with an integrated laser device or op-
tical system for control or measurement. Further, we provide a comple-
te range of services from design of the technology via its construction, 
programming, installation to on-site commissioning. 

We have a total of 1,500 m2 of a space for realization of the projects. 

You can monitor the entire process and status of the project online in 
our ERP system.

Standard delivery process
• Consultation and technology design 
• 3D visualization and design 
• Design of the solution 
• Development of the solution 
• Programming 
• Pre-acceptance of running device 
• Installation 
• Documentation and certification 
• Staff training 
• Testing process

Key advantagesKey advantages

Areas of use and applicationAreas of use and application

MaterialsMaterials

• Damage-free – the laser process is entirely  

   contactless and involves very little process  

   part wear

• High accuracy – thanks to laser guidance  

   technology

• Constant control – user-defined power input   

   helps minimize excessive heating

• Cost-efficient – minimum operating costs thanks  

   to short process times and process optimization

• Customized 3D robot cells –  laser equipment  

   optimized to suit your specific manufacturing  

   processes   

• Automotive – working of molded parts, 

   multi-axis frame welding

• Job shops – low-volume production,  

   tool-making, highly specific custom  

   production, prototype production 

• Plastics – interior and exterior plastic parts,  

   splitting of influx systems, defined cutting  

   into finished products, plastics welding,  

   splitting of extruded materials 

• Aerospace – highly accurate welding, drilling,  

  and cutting of aerospace materials,  

  repair of damaged pieces

• Metal materials – black steel, structural steel,  

   stainless steel, aluminum, copper, brass, 

   titanium, Inconel, alloys

• Non-metal materials – plastic, paper, cardboard,  

   edible labels, wood, particle board,  

   paper filters, plywood

Robot Cells /  
Single-Purpose  

Machines



Laser cleaning is a ground-breaking, yet tried and tested energy and 
material efficient technology. Laser systems are a highly effective, eco-
nomic, and ecological alternative to existing conventional technologies. 
They don’t need any abrasives or chemicals requiring storage and eco-
logical disposal. They are environmentally friendly, have a long servi-
ce interval, and can be easily and immediately used or integrated into  
a production line. 

The initial higher investment into a laser cleaning system pays off quic-
kly. For example, in comparison to dry ice method, the laser cleaning 
saves up to 87 % on running costs. The return on investment of laser 
cleaning is approximately 1 year in 2-shift production. Laser cleaning 
equipment prices range from 60,000 to 340,000 EUR depending on the 
given application and level of automation.

Areas of use and application

Key advantages

• Cleaning plastic and rubber molding equipment 

• Selective removal of corrosion layers in preparation   

   for welding 

• Removal of oxides created during electrical industry   

   processes 

• Cleaning of oil deposits in the food industry 

• Removal of vapor deposits after plating  

   and painting 

• Preparatory surface treatment 

• Metal degreasing prior to joining, soldering,  

   or welding

• Weld finishing – elimination of discoloration

• Metal surface texturing and modification

• Elimination of organic impurities from plastics  

   and composite parts in preparation for painting   

   and joining

• Efficient and ecological – this technology has   

   received several significant environmental awards

• Contactless technology – no wear to the  

   cleaned material 

• Inexpensive technology with a quick payback –  

   several case studies show that thanks to reduced  

   operating costs pay off in just one year

• Ground-breaking technology – needs only one  

   pass to perfectly clean surfaces that previously  

   needed several time-consuming cycles

• Unique – selective cleaning and variable 

   output options  

• Stable – high-quality German industrial design 

ensures durability and reliability

We supply machines from HK Laser & Systems, a leading global manu-
facturer of premium laser cutting machines. HK Laser & Systems has  
a 30-year history and has its own R&D program for innovative high-end 
products. 

The company’s head office is located in South Korea, but it also has  
a global network of dealers, including in the USA and Germany. The 
company has received several laser technology certifications and pro-
duct awards, including the Red Dot Design Award, Good Design Award, 
and iF Product Design Award. 

HK has been manufacturing ultralight and high-precision industrial 
high energy laser cutting machines. The company also provides to-
tal solution for sheet metal processing such as bending, welding, de-
burring, and loading automation.

Laser Cutting  
Machines

Laser Cleaning 
Systems



Laser Solution  
for Plastics

Laser micromachining is a very sophisticated and dynamic industry. 
Micromachining equipment is used primarily in medicine, in the ma-
nufacture of specialized tools and jewelry, or for milling electrical com-
ponents or glass. Optimized micromachining workstations utilize nano-
second, picosecond and femtosecond lasers, and in combination with 
advance beam guidance, achieve micrometer-scale precision.

Thanks to close cooperation with our partner’s laboratory, our en-
gineers have an extensive knowledge of micromachining processes. 
Manufacturing processes are tested for feasibility and equipment is 
fine-tuned for performance, giving our systems a unique position on 
the market. Our key know-how consists of extensive familiarity with 
processes such as ablation, drilling, cutting, engraving, or intra-volume 
marking.

LASTIC is an effective solution for sprue cutting, cutting, marking, 
drilling and welding, mainly in the plastics industry. 

This multi-functional laser station is used not only as a superstructure 
for injection molding machines, but also as a working station to exis-
ting conveyors or as an add-on for robotic applications. Apart from the 
plastics industry where it can be used 24/7, the station can also be used 
very effectively for treatment of organic and other materials. 

The return on investment is approximately 1 year in one-shift production. 

Furthermore, DMX matrix functionality was implemented in the pro-
gramming interface which allows a systematic numbering and a cate-
gorization of samples. In addition, LASTIC is ready for the new standard 
Industry 4.0, which brings digital connectivity to the manufacturing 
process as well as predictive maintenance that anticipates the status 
of the machine in real time, allowing prediction the errors before they 
actually happen.

Micromachining 
Systems

• Quartz

• SiC

• Sapphire

• Diamond

• Tungsten carbide

• Biological materials

• Biodegradable polymers

• Glass

• Most metals

• Ferroelectric ceramics

• etc.

Areas of use and application

Materials

• Metals: micro-marking

• Laser drilling of parts for photovoltaic  

  and electronics manufacturing

• Ultra-short pulse laser micromachining

• Engraving of thin layers

• Engraving / Marking / Patterning of glass

• Silicon wafer cutting

• Tungsten carbide / Cermet ablation

• PET drilling / Selective ablation



Today, marking and engraving using laser technology is the simplest 
and most effective way of applying lettering or graphics to a broad 
range of materials, including food packaging, cardboard, wood, lami-
nates, glass, paper, leather, and metal. Precise and fast (up to 450 po-
ints/second) repeatability of large production runs provides an efficient 
tool for quick processing of incoming orders.

The technology’s key advantages are that it is contactless, applies mi-
nimum heat to the surface, and is indelible. It can be used in various 
sectors, including advertising production.

We deliver engraving and marking lasers as ready-made solutions (se-
parate stations) as well as OEM solutions for implementation in your 
production line.

We deliver external camera systems and sensors which control the la-
ser process and are more and more often a desirable periphery to the 
machine. Our subsidiary Elya Solutions specializes in production of 
custom-made devices with unusual optical requirements. It has more 
than 10 years of experience and it participated in both domestic and 
foreign projects in science and research. 

Camera systems are being used in applications that earlier depended 
on a subjective human assessment, for example monitoring of the qu-
ality of molded parts in the automotive industry, detecting surface and 
interior defects in transparent optical components or detecting defects 
in processes like welding or bonding.

Industrial Cameras /  
Optical Analysis

• Automatization and robotic workplaces 

• Quality control 

• Optical measurements 

• Optical analysis of defects 

• Machine vision

• Metal materials – black steel, structural steel,  

   stainless steel, aluminum, copper, galvanized  

   metal, brass, titanium, gold, silver, Inconel,  

   elixated surfaces

• Non-metal materials – paper, cardboard, wood, 

leather, glass, plastic, PC, PMMA, films, ceramics, 

rubber, textile, foam, acrylic, plywood, cork, Kevlar

• CO₂ – wavelength 10 600 nm or 9 600 nm

• Fiber – wavelength 1 060–1 080 nm

• Green Fiber – wavelength 532 nm

• Thulium Fiber – wavelength 1 960 nm

• Nd:YAG – wavelength 1 064 nm, green spectrum  

   532 nm, blue spectrum 355 nm

Key advantages

Materials

We use laser sources

• Virtually instant integration

• High repeat cycle accuracy

• High productivity

• Quick payback

• Contactless

• Ecological

• Long life

• Minimum heating of material

Laser Marking and 
Engraving Systems

Industry

• Optical analysis and product quality measurement 

• Monitoring surface and internal defects  

   of transparent components

• Identification of products, variants and colors

• Distance and correct length measuring  

  (optical measurement)

• Reading of information and process codes  

   and creating databases

• Workpiece roughness measurement  

   after machining etc.

• Assessment of road shape 

• Development of a head-up display

Examples of applications

• Design and construction of precise  

   optics and mechanics

• Calculations and simulations 

• Software development

Science and research

Examples of references

• Design and manufacture of automobile fronts 

• Design and manufacture of a mirror system for ELI  

• Creating a pair of interchangeable X-ray detectors  

   for the synchrotron

• Design and construction of an optomechanical  

   system for synchrotron generating  

   an X-ray detector combining 3 cameras,  

   5 lenses and 12 scintillators  

• Development of Bragg Mechanics for synchrotron  

   in Karlsruhe Institute of Technology

• White beam microscope for TOMCAT beamline  

   in SLS



Laser systems include a number of life-limited parts, also called consu-
mables. Typically, these are focusing optics, excitation lamps, cutting 
nozzles, ceramic elements, water and air filters, etc. Thanks to close 
cooperation with our partners we can provide original components at 
favorable prices. We also have some goods in stock, which reduces de-
livery times significantly.

Your laser’s optical components need to be cleaned in order to incre-
ase their life. We recommend checking and cleaning optics after each 
production process change or at regular intervals depending on the de-
mands of your particular application.

Measuring instruments used for quick diagnosis of the laser process are 
part of standard accessories for every laser facility. Having your own 
measuring instruments means you need not immediately call service 
technicians and can analyze the initial problem yourself which is often 
something that can be quickly remedied. They are also useful for chec-
king process stability before and after every shift which is important for 
maintaining high standards, for example in the automotive industry.

We supply products from UNIVET which specializes in laser safety and 
eye protection. The use of protective eyewear is unavoidable during 
any open use of a laser. Proper choice of protective goggles for a speci-
fic laser wavelength and type is extremely important. A cheaper univer-
sal solution may not provide proper protection.

Industrial lasers are used in a broad range of applications. Industrial la-
sers are primarily fiber, CO2, Nd:YAG, and diode lasers, which we supply 
in cooperation with our partners: SPI Lasers, Coherent, and Synrad.

We supply process heads and beam guidance from LaserMech, a global 
leader in the design and manufacture of laser heads, laser beam gui-
dance components, and articulated arms. We also work with ScanLab, 
a renowned German manufacturer of scanning process heads, and Pre-
citec, a manufacturer of process heads for highly precise applications.

We supply industrial coolers from Euro Cold customized for your laser 
source and optical components.

BOFA, an award-winning global leader in exhaust and filtration systems, 
provides us with certified systems for laser processes.

Our product range includes top-notch industrial optical fiber from lea-
ding global manufacturers.

We supply laser systems from Litron Lasers, specialists in the design 
and manufacture of pulsed Nd:YAG lasers, PIV Nd:YAG lasers, DPSS 
Nd:YAG, CW Nd:YAG lasers, and TEM00 lasers. Aside from a comprehen-
sive range of standard products, Litron also offers expertise in custom 
manufacture of Nd:YAG lasers and other solid-state laser systems.

Laser  
Peripherals

and
Components

Industrial Lasers Protective Aids

Laser Systems for LIBS

Measuring Instruments

Spare Parts and Consumables

Laser Optics Cleaning

Process Heads

Industrial Coolers

Exhaust Systems

Optical Fiber



More than two thirds of cases can be resolved remotely via phone. We 
offer a complete technical counseling to our customers. Our technici-
ans are available 24/7. In case of a malfunction, we will analyze the si-
tuation quickly and secure the availability of production.

Predictive maintenance monitors machine status in real time, allowing 
to predict malfunctions or wear and tear before they occur. Our main-
tenance center allows a continuous monitoring of machine condition 
and performance. Remote monitoring provides an overview of the 
processes and condition of the machine. This enables machine main-
tenance to be carried out during scheduled shutdowns to reduce ope-
rating costs. We supply our machines with the possibility of implemen-
ting a predictive maintenance module.

The goal of regular and preventive maintenance is to ensure the maxi-
mum machine reliability and to reduce unplanned and costly downti-
me in the production cycle. 

We offer tailor-made solutions based on customer’s needs. Thanks to 
the contract flexibility, our customers can set up the services accor-
ding their needs, minimize response time and schedule costs to suit  
their needs.

Use of high energy laser systems (e.g. marking, cutting, welding, drilling) 
requires special attention.

We will help you to get acquainted with safety regulations and adjust your 
equipment to meet both Czech and European safety standards.

LASCAM provides spare parts and consumables directly from the ma-
nufacturers. Original parts guarantee the process safety of the device. 
We provide a complex service package from choosing a suitable piece 
to installing it.

We make warranty and post-warranty repairs on equipment from most 
of the major manufacturers. In more complicated cases, we work di-
rectly with the equipment manufacturers and facilitate the commu-
nication to ensure quick repair of your equipment. Our wide service 
portfolio allows us to be your partner in commissioning, repairs, main-
tenance and service.

Service

Technical Hotline

On-Site Service

Original components

IoT – Predictive Maintenance

Service Level Agreements - SLA

Laser Safety and Audit

Proper system set-up and optimization leads to significant gains in the 
process efficiency, reduced production intervals, or increased energy 
efficiency. 

We will analyze your current production system and propose a solution 
that will maximize the efficiency of production.

A wide range of our training sessions is suitable for both operators and 
management. Due to the methodological structure of the courses, you 
will gain not only theoretical knowledge, but also practical experience.

Process Optimization

Trainings



We work with scientific and academic institutions such as the Universi-
ty of Chemical Technologies, Czech Technical University and Institute of 
Scientific Instruments - Academy of Science on complex and long-term 
innovation projects.

In case of our deliveries, we provide a 30-day trial on all equipment pri-
or to purchase. Our technologists will be fully at your disposal and will 
train your employees.

Our application team is fully qualified to work with state-of-the-art la-
ser technologies. We will gladly produce laser-machining samples for 
customers according to their requirements directly on their products. 
We are also capable of staging a live demonstration of how the techno-
logy works and how the laser process can be fine-tuned.

We Are 
Here for 

You

Application Support

Try Before You Buy

Innovation Projects

Contacts
LASCAM has a stable position on the Czech and Slovak 

market and is active in other Central and Eastern  
European countries such as Poland, Hungary, Serbia,  

and others.

Headquarters Czech Republic
LASCAM systems s.r.o.
Office: Dělnická 1192/22, 170 00 Praha 7
Reg. no.: 04224302
Phone: +420 733 735 555 
E-mail: info@lascam.cz 
Website: www.lascam.cz

Branch Slovakia
LASCAM s.r.o.
Office: Chmeľová dolina 27, 949 01 Nitra 
Reg. no.: 50162021 
Phone: +421 911 108 002 
E-mail: info@lascam.sk 
Website: www.lascam.sk

Czechia

Slovakia



Industrial Cameras / 
Optical Analysis

Laser Cutting  
Machines

Laser Cleaning 
Systems

Laser Marking and 
Engraving Systems

Micromachining 
Systems

Laser Solutions  
for Plastics

Robot 
Cells

Laser Peripherals 
& Components

Single-Purpose 
Machines


